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i'areyer
Whore VerOre us,

WithFreedoinli soil beheath our feet,
And Freedom's banner stiSTriing o'er us?

Kir The following eie our terms fur subscription,
advertising and job %Wilt, to which we will strictly
sdbere whilst fhe present "war prices" continue :

gtII3BCRIPTION,

Pei Anritha, 9t paid within the year,
" " after the year,

AIPIERTISING,
i♦'er Sqliare of ten lines, three times,
‘i •• each subsequent insertion,

Administrator's and Executor's notices. tb`iii,
A fibers! deduction made to yearly stivertisers.

.108 WORK
Quarter-Sheet Hand-Billy, (25 i 0 30)
Half "

Whole "

*2.99
3.59
6.50

113r For all job work anti local advertising terms
nvariably cash. 'W. BLAIR,

.editor and Proprietor.

HOUSE FOR RENT —Apply to John
Walter

4. SOLD.—We understand Mr. Jerome Bea-
ver recently sold his residence on Main Street
to Dr. Benj. Frantz for the sum of $4OOO.

PUBLIC SALE.—We direct attention to
the sale of personal property advertised by
John A. Frederick in to.-day's paper.

MOUNTAIN LAND —Joseph Douglas,
Esq.; offers Several tracts of valtrablo moun-
tain land for sale in another column.

C }IRISTMAS. —As Christmas falls on
Sunday this year we presume the stores in
this place will be closed on Monday next;
and the day observed generally as a holiday.

MORE SNOW.—Another snow stone
prevailed in this region duringTtresday night
and a part of Wednesday, covering the
ground to a sufficient depth to mike fine
sleighing. We have since, exptrienced the
coldest weather of the season.

SUDDEN DEATILLL—PrIr. John C. Ti;.
Eckman was taken suddenly ill on Saturday
evettiag last and died about 4 o'clock on Mon-
day morning, at his residence, the "Wash-
ington Inn." Mr. E. was a clersr citizen
and accommodating business man. His'agt.
Was 97 years, :3 inoratis and 15 days.

COMING.—Dr. I. N. SNIVELY tetinettd
in to announce that he has rented the new
office erectedby Dr. dameRfethette'b, dee'd,
and expects to contunence the praetice ofme-
dicine and surgery its this place about the
first of January ne±t. The Dr. 'etas a part-
her of Dr. Richards of CharabersbUrg; but
since the,burning of that place has been in
the emilo of the Government in the U.
S. A. General Hospital; at Beverly, N. J

FOll. TAE .11014DAYS.—Thd Drag,
gists of this Act are well supplied with
toys, confections, fruits„ etc. for the lioi
days, fresh front the cities. • Christmas comes
but once a,yea.r, consequently boys and girls
shouldbe well provided for and have a "mer-
ry time" generally. Nothing is more pledg-
ing than a light-hearted and happy group of
children. Lot none be disappointed for the

'Sake of a triflin'g expenditit&

LADIES' FAIIL—The Ladies' Fait will
open on Monday evening next at the Town
Hall and will be continded day and night
until Friday evening whet , it Will dab with
the Old FUlks' Cikheett. The. ladies hare
been most atniduous in their efforts tts make
the Pair a success. We therefore ask for
them a general attendantie and liberal pa-
tronage. The object for which the Fair is
being gotten up—the sick and ttottadtd of
our artnies-must connnend itself to the lib.
erality of all good cititeos; .

IN THE SUESTITETE ritisi-sitis-7--The ed-
itor of the Villas/a Record, pulisbed isWaynesboro', this county, ha's hi addition to
his printing estabiishinent gone ittto the sub-
stitlite business.. What is the prio'e of *bite
inen;-fn' Waynesboro'?-

Such tenders of •the Spirit as Claini
that Jet-Davis' Constitntion is "shoost the
mime as ours," and who didn'trife off to Can-
ada to escape the draft, went "under" about
the Bth of No;iember. The stock 'since has
had a cioworardeitdeney. .Nothing now
iitiort of&decilitre robot Victory, it is thought,
'can Pastore it to par void&

GREAT EXPEDITIOS.::—A. great ex-

itditiou under Admiral Porfet ,, including
ilhe land foreng of General Butlien,
koUthward last week, Tne•ntnber of ve-

•.

'l+4. Ire pta darn ta 74 with 667 guns. ft
iirsaid to to tli% largest Armada ever known.
Wilmington is supposed to be its destination,
land ?MO:twat. readies for the cause :the
blot:nary nity tie expeered.

, .

RETA.Xt N..L.Zik oast tio,Aeven pries
doers who ese ed (rota The ilitgerstown Jail

tittkikt been rktalaits',..near
kaiker, 'Oraluit,'4s42Milteatetimai-

sluusliker, bVinp .among the nuabir.

ENTEIdAtiIkENT.-LProf. SANDS will
give an elitlirtOiment to- the ladies turd-gen-
tlemen of tliiB frlace, on to-morrow evening,
Dec. 2401, ill 'the TownHall.l His entertain-
ttiddt cOisiats of,: Ventriloquism; feats of
gerdbrirain and Magic." Prof. -SANDS-flatten!
hinfiblf that, having traveled with the Bin-
doe, Brahmins, East India and Chinese jug:
glers, and all of the most noted perfortvers
in the world, he is prepared to- gii'n better
satisfaction than any other Exhibitor in the
United States. The ladies are particularly
requested to attend, as dine Will ho nothing
to offend religious sentiments, as the Enter-
tainmentOM-I-Siam. entirely of-Scientifie -and
Mechanical Phenomena. The whole Enter--
tainment is h ettfirt3iiiittion Of instruction and
Amusement,- the principal , portion being an
Exposition of Humbug,

Admission, 25 cents, Children, 15 cents.
Doors open at half-past six o'clock; perfortn--
auee to commence at seven.

ENROLMENT LISTS--We learn that
the Provost Marshal General has given no-
tice for parties in every enrolment district to
at once correct their lists. The &plugger?)
says :—Every man who'has moved from the
district since the enrolment was made; every
one since dead ;• every one since enlisted in
the service; together with• those over or un-
der age, and aliens—all should be ascertain-
ed by a competent and energetic committee
and the proper proofs procured and present-
ed to Capt. Eyster, who will at once strike'
their names from the list, 'and thus lessen
the quotas. Any one enrolled also who suf.
fer from "manifest physical disability" may

Ibe stricken off; but when at all possible
sue' c aunatts for exemption should appear
before the board—as they can now thr at ally
time—and be examined. and discharged.—
Persons claiming exemption on the grounds
4klienage, over or under age, or having
been two years in service; should also ap-
pear before the board in person. True they
Can be exempted after they are drafted; but
their names remaining on the lists when the
quota is ascertained imposes unjust burdens
upon their districts.

StirTBE PENNSYLVANIA IMPERIAL OM
COMPANY is one of the most substantially
organized Oil corporations now in the mar-
ket. It has energetic, competent and relia-
ble business men managing it, and it is their
purpose to prosecute the development of the
vast wealth of the Company's lands promptly
and thoioughly.

It is organized on a certain basis to pay
dividendsfrom the start. Its revenues from
the Oil alone are more than twelve per cent..
per annum. on the entire capital; an& new
wells are about to be sunk on lease, Without
cost to the Co ny, and one-half the pro-
ceeds will belong to the Company. -

In addition the valuable Real Estate own-
ed by the Corepany immediatelyopposite Oil
City will be put in market at once, reserving
the Oil right, and a revenue ofUN,000 will_
be deritiedfrom that source thefirst year—-
ten per cent, on- the entire capital stock.

The Company has $250,000 of its own
capital in reserve belonging to the Stockhol-
ders, and taking it altogether 2ts resourcesfor
certain dividends are not approached t. any

her Oil now in toe market at \ yen

double the original cost.
Subscriptions will be Anita for a few

days by M'Clure Sr, Stoner, M'Lellan &

Goo. R. Messersmith, J. M'D. Sharpe,
Gtio. W. Brewer, D. 0. Gehr, John Stew-
art, to Jeff. Nill, S. Everett and Wm.
G. Reed.

See advbrtistmont in another column.
Dec. 23-2*

COURT.—Phe fallowing list of names
entnprises the Jurors from Washington and

Quincy townships drawn for the January
term of Court:— •

Grand Jurors.—Elam Frantz, Martin Gei-
ser, Solomon Harhaugh. ,

Traverse Jurors.—Jacob Adams, J. H.
Crabs, John Friedly, Samuel Frantz, John
Middour, Geo. W. McGinley, David Sum-
mers, Geo. Summers, Sr., Geo. J. Steffe,. J.
C. Seerist, Jerome Beaver, .Jacob Carbaugh,
John Duty, Abrm. Frantz, W. E. Fpinagato,
Henry Gilbert, Jacob S. Good, Jacob Harsh-
man, David Jacobs, d. IL Johnson, Joseph
Ripple, II E. Wertz, W. W'. Walker, Sam-
uel Young.

SHOW YOUR FRIENDSHIP.--We can
adopt the language of a cotemporary and say:
"Subscribe and pay for it. Send your print-
ing and advertising_to_this_offiee. help to
make tbo paper interesting by sending items
of local interest to the reader. Do not ex-
pect the editor to tall attention to your busi-
ness for nothing. Come forward and pay the
bills due this office. ifany of our readers
consider these suggestions personal we advise
them to ease their conscience et once."

STANDARD FOR RECRU.T.TS.—The
minimum standard of height for recruits for
the volunteer service has been fixed by the
Secretao of War at five het, instead .of
five feet three inches as beret:dote establish-
ed.

'ANOTHER DRAFT I—The President
kit 'ordered mother Draft for 300,000 men.
See PrOcktnation.

FAJtM FOR SALE.—john F. Hess, a
Quincy township offers a. valuable smallfarm
at public sale in trolley's paper.

FLAXSEED:-Elden will pay
tile highest -prlea Flaxseed.

_

-

A Chili kok 600,000 Volttilteerm.,,
WASTIINGTON, December 21; 184 4.

the act .approvetlTJUV4itri
4864;eatitled "au act further to _regulate
and,prtivide for the unrolling and ceiling out,
of the national forees,,anrEfor. other purpol
sics,"' it is provided that the,President of the
United States may, at his diseretiOni at any
time hereafter, call for any number of men
as ,volinateers for,the_respeetive terms.of one,
two, and three years-, for military service ;•

and.that in-ease the quota, many part there-
, of, of any town, township,. Ward of a city,
Iprecinet or election district, or of a county
not so subdivided; shall not be filled within
the apace of fifteen days'after Micheal!, then'
the President shall-immediately ordera draft
for-me-year .tolilLimehipets_or any-part
thereof whichimay be unfilled; and whereas,
by credit allowed in accordance with the ,

of Congress. on the call for five hundred thou-
sand men', made July 18th, 1864, the num,
her of men to•be obtained under that call was
reduced to two hundred and 'eighty thousand;
and whereas, the operations of the enemy in
certain States have rendered it impracticable
to procure front theni their full quotas of
troops under said4tall; and whereas from the
foregOing cadres bit two hundred an'd fifty
thousand men have been put into the army,
navy; and marina corps under the said call of
July 18th, 1864,, leaving a defieieney of that
call of two hundred and Oita, thousand— ,

Now, therefore, I, ABRAHAM LINCOLN;
President of the United States of merica,
in order to supply the aforesaid d ficieney;
and to provide for casualties i military
and naval.serviee- of the-United States; do is-
sue this my call 6r three hundred thou-
sand volunteers, to serve for one, two, or three
years:

The quotas of the States, districts, and
sub-districts, under this call, will be assigned
by the War Department, through the bureau
of the Provost Marshal General- of the Uni-
ted States, and in case the quota, or any part
thereof, -of-any town,- township,- ward of- a
city, precinct s or election district, or of a
Icounty not so sub-divided, shall not be filled
before the 15th day of February, 1865, then
a draft shall he made to fill such quota, or
any part thereof, under this call, which may
be unfilled on the said fifteenth day of Feb-
ruary, 1865. •

In- ter stiinony whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and causattluiseat-of- the-United-
States to be affixed: • •

Done at the city of Washington this 12th day
of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand sight hundred and sixty-four,

. and of the. independence of the United
States of America the eighty-ninth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President:
IVm. 13. SEWARD, Secretary of State

ittirThe President has modified Gen. Dig's

order authorizing military commanders to
pursue Rebel raiders on the Northern bor-
ders into Canada and arrest them. Such
pursuit into neutral territory is only to be
made by special order. An official order
has also been issued prohibiting any 'for-
eigners bat emigrants direct from entering
the United States without a passport. This
is intended to exclude Canadians in the in-
terest of the rebellion.

stir•The statement in spme of the papers
relative to the Comptroller, of the Currency
giving notice that no more new national banks
will be authorized, but that old State banks
can be converted into national institutions, in
not correct. Pennsylvania has more Nation-
al Banks than any other one State. •

• A LARGE REVENUE.—The last Inter.
nal Revenue Report shows the income from
taxes to be sixteen millions a ninth, ornear•
I. '2,00 000 000 a ear. Who sa .s we will
not easily pay our debt when the rebellion is
ended ?

Or Many persons have no eorrect idea of
the vastness of General Butler's canal, or
"Dutch Gap" as it is called,' which he is dig-
ging in the vicinity ofRichmond. It is five
hundred and fifty feet in length, sixty feet
wide at the bottom, and one hundred and
twenty-five at the top, and about twenty feet
deep.

ECLIPSES—Neat year there will befour
eclipses—two of the sun and two ofthe moon.
The eclipses of the sun occur on the 25th of
April and the 15th of October; those of the
moon on the 11th of April and 43d of Octo-
ber.

larGeneral Thomas has two men in his
employ who serve Be scouts and spies at the
imminent hazard of their lives. Tho rebel
General Johnson offered a reward of$50,000
for their capture. They have been much
within the rebel lines, and 'often in their ve-
ry camps, but so disguised as to defy deteo-
hon.

sThe Legislature of this State will meet
at Harrisburg on Monday, the almond day of
January next.

OrThe Northumberhind County Bank a
Shatnokin. has become a National Bank.

tlitAuts:—lt is a curious fact that
Mr. Lincoln is the first eiticen of the North
upon whom the honor of ro-elettian to the
Presidential office has ever been conferred.
The preceding two•term Piesidents have been
Washington, Jefferson, 'Madison and Monroe
—all from Virginia—and Jackson, of Ten-
nessee.

One of the teachers at Middleburg, while
whipping one boy, accidentally beat the eyo
out of another boy with a piece of the rod
which struck the boy in the. eye. Teachers
cannot well be two careful haw they usb the
rod.

A Democratic editor in lowa says his par
ty in that State has taken the degree of Lb
D.,—"Licked Like the Devil."

At DiWoe; lowa, on the 9th inst., the
weather was within six degrees as cold a •,
the coldest day of last winter, the thermom."
ter standing at 28 degrees beloweere.• ;'The
liver was- bridged over with ice, and teams
wpre cresEhig, -withfint difltculty.

THE WAR.
461E1111i TR01148 4 VICTORIES IN

TENNESSEE.
"Dotal Rout of,,tliO:Robel Forces
ALion'Acti IltflßTiLLlnif IN OUP RUN.

ItvIMENBE•`CAPTSRE3 OrPRIsONEIIB.:

4.ltiVA nil/lintoff, bee.' 16i, ' ho felletvidg
official report. of the tight near Nashville has.
‘been received frotn'Major,GeneralThinnasi:

• "NAsEivrrin,_flooLP rh'

eked the leMalan. enemy's left this morning, and
drove him from the river to belowthe city,
very nearly to the a — dicta— Oft

bout eight miles; hate captured Mal-
uters' headquarters and train,• and a secohd
train of about twenty wagons, itith between
eight hundred and one theussnd prisoners
and sixteen pieces of artillery. The troops
behaved splendidly, all taking _their share in
assaulting and carrying the enemy's breast-
works. I shall attack the enemy. again to-
morrow, it' he stands to fight ana if he re-
treats during the night, will pursue him,
throwing aheavy cavalry fotee in his rear
to destroy his • trains if possible.

"G..B. THOMAS! Major General."
WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON CITY,

Dee. 17-8.35 A. M.—The !Awing official
report of the great victory achieved yester-
day by Major General Thomas and his .gal-
lant army; over the rebel forces under Gen-
eral Hood, in front of Nashville, was receiv-
ed this morning. One of the most surpris-
ing circumstances connected with this great
achievement is the small lossffered by our
troops, evincing., among other things, the
admirable skill and caution of Gen ral Thom-EL. I,
as in his disposition. of the batt .

In ourrejoicings at the defeat of the ene-
my thanks are due ,to the Almighty for his
protectiOn to our gallant officers and soldiers
in the groat conflict they havepassed through.
The report of General Thomas, and also an
unofficial report, °attaining interesting de-
tails, are subjoined :.

"Headquarters Department Cumberland,
Eight Miles from Nashville. 6 P. M.,

"December 16, 1864.
"To the President of the United States, Hon. B. M.

Stantonrand Mena. Gen. U. S. Grant :

"This, army thanks you for your approba-
tion of its conduct yesterday, and assure you
that it is not misplaced.

"I have the honor to report that the ene-
my has been preime3 at all points to-day in
his line of retreat to the Brentwood Hills.—
Brigadier General Ketch, of Wilson's corps
of cavalry, on the rile, turned the enemy's
left; and captured a rge number of prison-
ers—number not yet reported.

"Major General S, 3hofteld's corps, next on
the left of the cavalry, carried several hills;
captured many prisoners, and six pieces of
artillery. Brevet .Diajor General Smith, next
on the left of Major General Schofield, oar-'
tied the salient point of, the • enemy's line,
with MoMillan's brigade of McArthur's di-
vision, capturing sixteen pieces of artillery;
two brigadier generals and two thousand pris-
oners.

"Brigadier General Garrard's division, of
Smith's command, nest on 'the left of MeAr-
thur's division, carried the enemy'sentrench-
ments, capturing all the artillery and troops
of the enemy on the line

"Brigadier. General Wood's troops, on the
Franklin pike, took up the assault carrying
the enemy s ontrenehm.snts, and in his re•
treat eapalled eight pieces ofartillery, some-
thing over six. hundred prisoners, and drove
the enemy within one mile of the Brentwood
Hill Pass.

"Major General Stedman, commandinc, de-
tachments of the different armies of the Mil.
itory Division of Mississippi, most nobly sup-
ported General Wood's left, and bore a most
honorable part in the operations of the. day.

"I have•ordered the pursuit to be contia-
ued-ia-the-morning-at-claflightr altheugh-th
troops are very much fatigued.

"The utmost enthtisiasm prevails. I must
net forget to report the operations of Briga-
dier General Johnson in successfully driving
the enemy, with the eo-operation of the gun-
boats, tinder Lieutenant Commanding Fitch,
from their established batteries on the Cum-
berland river, below the city of Nashville,
and of the success of Brigadier Gen. Cron-
ton's brigade in covering and re-turning out'.
right and rear.

"In the operations of yesterday and to-day,
although I have no report of the number of
prisoners. eaptured by Johnson's and Cron-
ton's command, 1 know they have taken a,
large number.
"I am glad to be able to state that the num-

ber of prisoners captured yesterday greatly
etceeds the number reported by telegraph
last evening. The woods, fields, and entrench-
ments are strewn with the enemy's small
arms, abandoned in their retreat. ..In conclu-
sion, I am happy to state, all this has been
effectod with but a very small loss to us

"G. H. Tuomas, Major General."
"NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dee. 16-9P: M.—

During last night Hood withdrew his right
from the river and took a new position, cov-
ering Hillsboro, Grawoy, White, and Frank-
lin pikes, which line has been carefully pre-
pared for just this contingency. He was
driven from the first line easily, but the sec-
ond was very stubbornly defended, and at
last heavily nseaulted.three times before suc-
ceeding.

- It was carried, however, and twenty pieces
of artillery, two thousand men includingGen.
Jackson, with the remnant of his division,
were taken, the enetny forced back two miles,
and his army broken into two-parts—one-on-
the White.pike and the other on the Frank-
lin, with range of bluffy hills between them;
Steadman and Wood pressing dOwn the lat-
ter—A. J. Smith, Schofield, and the cavalry
down the former. Small arms lay 'as think
on the contested line as the rebels had gtaod
there.

•

"Hood can't make another such day's fight,
while Thomas is iu good condition to &ski
him.

"Caught wore wagons; cant tell the nutn-
ber. Everybody, white and black, did splen-
didly."

E. M. STANTON. Seeretary"of War,
NASHVILLE, Dec. 20.—An officer of Gen.

Rousseau's staff, jast . frOm Gen. Thomas'
headquartersourived last night. Our for-
ces were then-at -Spring 13111, near, Colam:
..a. HOod's army,, or the., remnants of it,
• as t Deck river, which be as crossing as

fast possible.. Ali ;our 'wounded, left atfast•Fra lin Were recaptured, also all of the reb-
els ho were severely wounded, banding
Gen- ral (barley " nessce, formerly su-

perviser of a batik in this State.
Yesterday morning, General Hatch.eapett•

red' throo.guns from. the =rebel cavalry fore!Yat SpringHill. Ourtotal- *Aurae of artil•
lory. from Flood amotintto sixty-un&pieuers:
The loss of Forrest in his attaet on Milefrees,
bore on Thursday last is estimated at 4500!tilled and 'wounded..',' • • - ,

The rebel'ainny,,from all 'aeooriuts,,hse;be
come utterly detnoraliged and enable to jade
a stand,.havingsearcely.any.. „

The telegraph is working to spring
and trains willriti'to,Ettankl ein this mornin:
General Schofield was hi Columbia yester'\.
day morning: Our total AvOunded in .thebattles of:, Thursday. and.;-Friday _ reach

• 2-000.;
Nasrmrxe, Deo.- 1.9.t-Ippeciat to the

New-York-Timeal—Geti. Thomas le-puree-
ing the rebels to.Duelt.river. -We have near.
ly all of Hood's artillery. All the rivers are
high and the bridges in front of Hood des,
troyed. We have captured nine thousand
prisoners; including the three thousand
wounded at Franklin. We have four rebel
major generals. Hood bad silty-Svc guns)
and fifty-four of these we have captured.--
Our loss will not read three thousand five'
hundred.

Forrest gave Murfreesboro another trial,
and was repulsed by Rosseau and

At the battle of Franklin Gen. Johnston
says their less was 5,000, while ours was on-
ly 1,900.

Stoneman has given Breckenridge a clear-
ing 'Min East Tennessee, near the Virgin-
ia lino, killing, wounding, and capturing a
large number, with most of his artillery.

Gen. Ed. McCook is after Gen. Lyon in
Kentucky, and he cannot escape.,

Murfreesboro, Bridgeport, Stevenson, Chat-
tanooga, and Knoxville are all safe.

FROM SHERMAN'S ARMY-!

SAVANNAH BESIEGED AND ITS_ SUE
RENDER DEMANDED:

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18:---9 P. M.—An
official despatch from General Sherman was
received to-day, dated near midnight, Decem-
ber 13th, on the gunboat "Dandelion," Os-
sabaw Sound, Georgia. It was written be-
fore-General Foster had reached him. Ho
reports, beside some military details ,of fu-
ture operations which are omitted, the fol
lowing interesting particulars of 'his opera-
tions:

ON BOARD "DANDELION,"-

OSSABAW SOUND, 11.50 P. M. Dec. 13.
To-day, at bP. M., General Bazen's di-

vision ofthe 15th Corps carried Fort McAl-
lister by assault, capturing its entire garri-
son and stores. This opened to us the Os-
sabaw Sound, and I pulled' down to this
gunboat to communicate with the fleet.—
Before opening communication we had com-
pletely destioyed all the rai VYrtoade leading
into Savannah and invested the city. The
left is on. the Savannah river, three miles a-
bove the city, and the right is on the Ogee-
chee river, at King's Bridge.

The army is in splendid order and equal
to anything The weather has been fine and
supplies abundant. Our march was most
agreeable, and we wete not at all molested
by guerillas. We reached Savannah three
days ago, but owing to Fort MeAHaste! we
could •not communicate;but now we have
McAllister, we go ahead.

We have' already captired two boats on
,the Savannah river, and have prevented
their gunboats from coming down. I esti-

mate\thpopulation of Savannah at 25,000,
and the arrison at 15,00g. • Gen. Hardee
command

-We have not lost a wagon on the trip,
but have gathered in a large supply ofmules,-
negroes. horses, etc., and our , teams are in
far better condition than when we started.

My first duty. will be to clear the army of
surplus negroes, mules, and horses.

. liehave utterly
of railroad and consumed stores and provi-
sions that were essential to Lee's and Hood's
armies.

The quick jerk made with Fort McAllis-
ter and the opening of communication'with
our fleet and consequent inddpendetice for
supplies dissipate all their boasted thrate
to head me off and starve the army.

I regard Savannah as already gained.
Yours truly,

W. T. SHERMAN, Major Gen.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War

Official Order
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The following

order has just been issued:
GXNERA-L ORDER, No.' 801..

VAR DEPARTMENT, Dee. 19, 1864.
Every officer and soldier capable of duty

is now wanted in thd field, and if noton duty
they are ordred to their respective organi-
zatiorm. An provost marshals and boards of
enrolment are instructed to employ most dil-
igent exertions in forwarding soldiers to the
front, and in arresting deserters, shrinkers,
and all fit for duty who are absent without
proper authority. Surgeons in charge of
hosp:itals, are directed, to send forward all
who aro fit for service, taking care, however,
not to expose any who are unfit. Recruit-
ing officers are enjoined to diligence, and
thme who are found guilty of neglect or use-
les„ the Adjutant, General' is directed to re-
call immediately and send to their commands.
Every effort must be put forth to fill up the
ranks, strengthen the armies, and aid the'pa-
t-riotie and gallant troops now meeting the
reeling enemy with victorious blows.

By-ordet .of the-Seeretar-y--of
E. D. TOWNSEND, A. A G.

WASIIINGTON, Dec. 19, 1864
The lioiddes on the Canadian Frontier
The Secretary of State to-day sent a com-

munication to the House; in reply to the res:
olution directing hits to transmit all corres-

-pondenze in full in relation to the troubles
on -"the northern border. He reports that
these difficulties are n6t merely local, but
have arisen mainly out of the attitude of
Grant Britain towards us at the beginning of
this civil war. The correspondence is very
voluminous, beginning with the commence-
ment ofthe war. Be refers the House to
the correspondence accompanying the 'Presi-:
dent's. messages of 1861, 1862, and 180a—-
. correspondence is now going on, and
will be given by. way ofsupplement: as soon
as it can be prepared. ; •:,,

• •rs Gemara' •Giant eminected tile 'Em-
ma Grant (eMigratit, family ?)

tAitat ElVRD OV CATTG,—,-,LaSattlfday"
about 2,000 head 'of cattle,, among' which.
were a tiuMber'4l altoop. thelraits Goa.
MUrritt's tapcditioa toLaudon Valley some
tett days Since; p4sed•tlf+migh this city en
roMI for Pennsylvania. ,"/Tiliar portion of the,
VallOy vullitod by Oitr Orces has been coal-
pletely stiipped ofhorses, cattle, sheep and
.hogkfor at isaat fivemiles on ,oither side 'of
...th.e,road, Vitiated, and a large amount of for-
me:burned. The !oases occasioned by the
raid, will, in Many cases.l4llWpeci iWneeent

ad loyal parties, but. thoimportance-ot
.•:-stating the country to preterit'- 4upliatt.
falling iutO.theliands of.Mosebyt `rendered'
this rigid measure an absolute naccasity."-7 ?

7iiereaTExaminer.
SIIREERINO .0* THE P.ls .arti#r-TA.lperty;

_of voyagers-from Idaho':reached St Josephs,:
'Missouri, last Wednesday, cOinieg via Den-
ver City. ;They were .oaught,Alf ,a severe' '
snow storm, completely shit UP. -and auffgr--
ed severely.. "Most of.their mules perished,, •
and wagons had to be abandoned, us well as
cooking me-trails and,suPplies. The parties
subsisted for several days on parched corn, •
which was prepared by a fire made from•
willow twigs, the only fuel to be had. Af-
te r leaving everything behindthe party •
_walked about one hundred and twenty miles,.•
and slept on the snow at night, with oorn
for a diet. Many persßas on the' Plains •
have suffered much by the severe storms,
and it is feared many have perished..

9V3133E3 .ALIAMALMItn,

In Hazleton, Luzerne county, Pa., on the
15th uit., by the Rev. 3. Forest. Mr. SOL-
OMON BITNER, *Co:, .130;.2 rst Penna. Cav-
alry, formerly of this vicinity, to Miss SAL-
LIE BROWN, of the former place.

the 20thinst., by the Rev. J. F. Oiler,
at the residence of Mr.. John—Grove; Of Ja-
cob; Mr. SAMUEL W. SLOTHOUR; of
Antrim township, to Miss LEAH HEINT-
-ZLEMA-N denghter--off the,. late_&muo
Heintzleman.,

1041=alinissiC4blik'i*r4M
Near Williamsportt Md., orrtfte-14th inst.

EM lA, daughter of Jamb.& 'loyor,, aged
9 months and 15 days.

God gave and• GM bath taken•away"
A child that was kia own, •

A child-perhaps4too much-beloved,. •
And too much doted on:

This lovely bud so young and fair, •
Called hence by eay4 doom,

Just came to show how' sweet a flower
In paradise could bloom.

TAAL -11EK.1111Trai.
From the Am can of Tuesday icud:•

FLOUR.—The hil,vy decline in Gold.cous- -

ed a vet., et for all grades, but ill
the absence sales we continue previous
quotations; viz : Reward Street Super and
Cut Extra 11@11.25; Shipping Extra 11450
@11.75; Retailing Extra do. 11.75; Family
do. 13. •

GRAIN.—This morning the receipts at
OM Corn Exchange embraced 4,000 bushels
Wheat, 7.500 do. Corn and 250 do. 'Oats.—
Nothing of importance was dune in Wheat
and the market closed' very unsettled, owing
to the decline in gold, and we are unable to
give any reliable quotations. Now white Corn
brought 168@172 cents and yellow do.175-
®l7s cents. Oats were quiet at 05, cents,
weight, and Rye at 175 cents per bushel.

SEEDS.—SaIes of small lots of Clover re•
ported at $15.25®515.50. Timothy quiet
at $5 75, and Flaxseed at $3.40 1 bushel.

WATCH LOST.

WAS lost in Waynesboto' or on the road- bee
tween the subscriber's residence and the first

mentioned• place, an the 19th Met, an English
Watch with Steel Chain with long links. The
finder will be liberally .rewarded by returning the
same. ISAAC DEARDOEFF..,

Dec. 93-3t'

piE
rHE subscriber will sell at Public Sale, at his

residence, 3 m ilea North of Waynesboro', and
about one mile from the turnpike, on the 'road lead-
ing to the Wharf Mill, ON THURSDAY THE
29TH OF DECEMBER, 1884, the following per-
sonal property, to wit :

ONE MARE AND COLT,
1 Helfer, 1, Shoat, 1 Sow and 6 Pigs, 3

311E"AIL71E1 -111011. alUrfla
ONE FALLING-TOP BUGGY ono Hameso, 1
Sleigh, nearly new; 1 set Front Gears, I set Breech-
hands, 2 Bridles, 1 two and three-horse' Plow, 1
Harrow,l Single and 1 Double Shovel Plow, 1 1.2
loads of Cornfedder; also 4 Bedsteads..2 Bureaus,

Corner Cupboard, 1 Safe. 1 Wardrobe, 1 Desk, 3
Chests, (one now) 3 Tables, 1 Wash Stand, l Crib,
2 sets Chairs, 2 Rocking Chairs,' 1 High Chair, 1
Doughtray,

1 URI COOKIE STOVE 111111X111111S
2 Ten-plateptoves, (one new) 62 yards of Carpet-
ing,•l Iron Kettle. 4 Wash Tabs, 1 Churn. 3 thick-
ets, App:ebutter by, the Crock; Lard by the pound,
Potatoes by the bushel, Tinwaie and .I.lueensware.
lot crocks, 1 large Meat Vessel. 1 Eight-day Clock.
I tElack'of Sat, 1 tlack of Salt. and milky other ar
ticks. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on said day
whoa the terms will tie made known by

JOHN A. FREDERICK.
0. V. Mesa. duct.Dec; 23 la!

PUBLIC SALE.
frIHE subscriber will oil;•r at Public Sale on
1TUESDAY THE JOTH DAY OF JANUA-

RY, 1665. his valuable Farm situated in ,Quincy
township, Franklin ,County, Pa, * of a mile frem
the village of Quincy, at the road leading to Way-
nesboro', bounded by lands of John Lant y, A. 8.
Monti, and others, containing • '

60 ACR-S • 1.

more or less, df excellent Limestone Land, in a
high state of cultivation. The improvements are a

. .

• TWO-STORY STONE ROUSE , -

BANK BARS, WAGON, SHED, CORN
CRIB, Hog Pen. There is also'a Tenant' House
on the premises and a spring of never -failing wa-
ter under the house with pump in rt. There is-a,
bout 9 acres of Meadow land, with the Little-An-
tietam flowing through it. as which stock have at
miss from every field. There is also ad' excellent
Orchard on sail premises.,.

Sale to commence at 10 -o'clock on said day;
when the terms will be made knownby -

"

' JOHN P. HUSH.,
Ded 519--ts. J. 11.,§mrru, Auct.

ItIEiTAAJRAVItFiIiIt:SATGET.

IN consequence of Lad. health the, subscriber of.
lers at private sale his ,Hertatnant, situated ' on

,Mein street, Waypesboro'..• Tha Jectitionlathebest
,ln the town for bUsiness.— The catablWhthent'hasan excellent custom, ' Everyibinii •hi completeln-
der: ' ' ' e. W. ,WAlt.A13.11.11:11:

11./cc tf' • • -


